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Lipton to Try for Cup Under

STew Measurement Eules

RACE WILL BE HELD IN 1908

Time Too Short to Bnild Yncltt for
Next Year Is General llellef Con

ferenoe Held with Lending Mcm-

liers of the Xciv York Yacht Club
Fife and Mltner Are tile Designers

Xew York Oct Thomas Lipton
will be given another chance to lift the
Americas Cup

A race under the new rule of
of New York Yacht Club Is now

assured the club itself to accept a chal-
lenge from Sir Thomas Lipton in a

sportsmanlike spirit
Sir Thomas who long since set his face

gainst the old rule which discarded
the club a couple of years ago as pro

ductivc of freaks made his position deer
today at a conference with the flag offl

and some of the leading members of
the New York Yacht Club

The conference took place at a dinner
at the Midway Club and lasted nearly
three hours

Prominent Yachtsmen Preent
Among those present were Cornelius

Vanderbilt commodore of the club Vice
Commodore Henry Walters Rear

Seymour L Hunted Jr Secretary
G A Cormfcfc A C Smith W Butler
Dungan jr former Commodore E
Morgan fonner Commodore L Cass
Ledyard Walter C Kerr H A Berkley
Parsons and E L Lorillard

A challenge under the old rule of meas-
urement it was early made clear was ab
solutely out of thi question neither Sir
Thomas nor any Britisher beta willing to
waste time on a mere shell which is tit
only for the junk heap after the race
Under the new rule which sets a ban on
the freak and provides for the building
of a wholesome boat not a mere racing
machine Sir Thomas assured the yachts
mon he was willing to take another
chance for the cup

Harmony and good fellowship prevailed
throughout and Sir Thomas was well
pleased with the spirit in which his
proposals were received

Sir Thomas Will Not Talk
Everybody seemed a happy frame

oC mind when the conference ended and
SIr Thomas said

I am perfectly satisfied with the
apRjsttr fat which I was received by the

at the luncheon I am not at
liberty to say anything about the meet-
ing hut I was handsomely treated It
left nothing to desire So far as the
members present are concerned every
thing is all right

The will probably net take place
until UK a the time now remaining for
timing the challenge is very limited By
the deed of gift of the cup ten months
await elapse between the issuing of the
challenge and the races ana it is desir

to have them in August certainly
not later than September

The challenge will come through the
Royal Ulster Yacht Club as it did
the three Shamrocks and both life and

are likely to have a hand in
constructing the Shamrock IV

ILLLNTOISANS AT VIGESBMG

Three Thousand Troops anil Civil-
ians to Dedicate Monument

Vtcksburg Miss Oct 25 Three spe-
cial trains hearing 2061 troops and 166-
0etrittans arrived here this afternoon from
CMcasje participate tomorrow in the
ceremonies dedicating the 190000 marble
Mid moan temple recently completed In
the National Military Park as a me
raorial to Illinois troops who fell during
the elms of Ylcksborg The party is
lsd by Gov Beneeit and former Gov
Yates

The visitors were welcomed to Missis-
sippi fey Gov Vardaman at Jackson this
mamfajt where a brief stop was made
Gen St9iien D Lee Commanderinchief
of the United Confederate Veterans will
deliver an address at the ceremonies

A novel piece of furniture to be cx
bibtted here during the ceremonies is a
chair made of oak that was used by G m-

TT S Grant during the campaign at Port
Gibson when the battle was fought there
May 1 MO The chair is the property of
34ts Mary Hfchie who inherited it as
an heirloom from her father

SLAYS DIVORCED HUSBAITD

Shoots In SelfDefense Man Whose
Parole She Secured

Mobile Ala Oct 25 Mrs Mary
twentyfour shot and killed her dl

husband Thomas Bower last
Mkjcfet at their home in this city The-

n was arrested and when asked if
she had any stataznent to make replied

I did It in seadefense If somebody
were to come to you and say I am going
tefet you tonight wouldnt you protect
yourself Why din I ever go to the gov-
mor sad ask for his parole I went to

tint and got on my knees and
aaJted for this mans parole As soon as
I 4U my family at Brewton turned out
f ay home

CATHEDRAL IS DEDICATED

Cardinal Giliuoiin Present nt Services
in JVcw Pittsbursr Structure

I1tttsb rg Pa Oct apostolic
delegate to the United States DIomede
jPWeonie presided over the ceremony at
tending the consecration and dedication
of St Pauls Roman Catholic Cathedral
Mve yesterday The consecration mass

celebrated by Cardinal Gibbons and
sermon was delivered by Very Rev

leiiB Kentstone
rIM cathedral cost tt0MC3 and is one

eC the grandest structures of Its kind in
the United States

DESPONDENT SHE ENDS LIFE

Killed 1 Train XCTT York
Woman Takes Poison

Utica N Y Oct 2 Mrs Schuyter W
Frame whose husband was killed on
the Rome Watertown and
ewssing in the village of Bameveld three
weeks ago committed suicide today by
taking carbolic acid

Sht bad been despondent since the
death of her husband and drank the
poison after she ad commenced the

of her home for the purpose of
removing to this city She was sixtyfive
years of ag

PHONE WINE CO 614

BRAHBY AND ITS USES
It be said vifbont frT of

contradiction that good pare Bran-
dy a n alterative madfctoe It un-
equaled io riEary for nfctae tINt

triion of the blood and n torii g
strength ToKulon Brandies are
we guurantwd ahwlKtely Vary

ti till J fi en sltvc i w iiifi only and
in all from thnj io twelrc
Old 4 C to 150 bvlUv
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GAINS BY HEARST
ALARM OPPONENTS

CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGB

down on the regular Democratic ticket
Objection was raised to having them on
the Independence League ticket on the
ground that one certificate was used for
both candidates but Justice Kelly holds
that as long as the necessary number of
signatures was given of voters who reside
both in the Congressional and senatorial
dIstricts the nominations are valid

The official ballot this year will have six
State tickets Republican Democrat So-

cialist Prohibition SocialistLabor and
Independence League

There are election districts in the
State of which 1481 are in Greater New
York aad 3MO outside of Greater New
York

Union Labor Greets Hearst
Union labor held a great meeting at

Madison Square Garden tonight to
ratify William R Hearst nomination
for governor Four labor parades from
different parts of the city carried thou-

sands of unloateta to the meeting The
Garden was packed to suffocation and be-

tween 3MH and 2M people thronged
the park There were two overflew meet-
ing which Mr Hearst attended

Mr Hearsts speech was chiefly on labor
topics He said Chairman Gardner of the
House Committee on Labor held
eighthour bill in committee until too late
for the bills enactment into law at tile
last session

Hearst paid the following compliments
to Speaker Cannon

This was done under the direction of
that old rusty Cannon who visited New
York and discharged a blast at me

half an audience at Durlandes RfcllttC
Academy I am glad to have Ute hos-
tility of that old muzzleloader H is one
oC Ute enemies that I have made m my
fights for the principles that I am proud
of

Mr Hearst leaves tomorrow OH his test
upState tour

NEW YORK ELECTIONS

Great Variety of Figures in Bight
Gubernatorial Contests

There is usually a wide discrepancy
anteelection claims of the contending

parties in New York State This year
the estimates the campaign managers
are further ayart than ever But after
all the political history of the State ap-
pears to justify in large measure the
wide variance between the estimates of
the one and the other In no State in the
Union have election results showed a
greater variety of exhibits

There have been eight of gov-
ernors in the last twenty years Of these
the Republicans have carried live and the
Democrats three

The pluralities of the candidates were
as follows

DtBmntie JUSJ Msl wl 1J3TB-
DoMcmtfc nnt Mai wte UKUE-

HMDwocntfe HUOS total tvtc UdSB-

KcpBUkan WW tatal wte I

total vote 1HT7W
The largest Republican vote ever cast

for governor was two years ago when
Higgins received 9X3M and the largest
Democratic vote was the same year when
Herrick received 7 7M There was less
variation in the twenty years in tbe Dem-
ocratic than in the Republican vote

The elections of 191 and MM showed
a great Democratic slump amounting to a
change of 3M8S votes but the very next
election that of 1898 showed
falling off of 2 Of that less In BW
the Republicans regained SID and again
at the next election 1S88 they lost Itejat
At the last election for governor they
recovered 71767

The majorities fer President in the
twenty years were as follows Utt Re-
publican 1X0 S IMS Democratic OaS
ISM Republican 3R4 68 Republican
148J8S 194 RepublIcan 17M92

These ftgures show the renwtrkaWe loss
to the Democrats in the Presidential elec-
tions of 1892 and ISM of S14JC7 and a loss
to the Republicans from HM In ISM of 17
86

There was always in New York a great-
er floating arid independentacting vote
than in any other State This years elec-

tion for governor promises to Ibid these
elements larger than ever and with both
sides and an election soothsayers agreeing
that party ties are binding looser than
ever there Is less than ever in past elec-
tions of a basis for calculations as to the
result of a week from next Tuesday

DAILY SOCIALIST APPEARS

Millionaire Editor Declares Paper-
Is A Rains t Capital 1st

Chicago Oct 2k The initial number of
the Chicago Daily Socialist of which
Joseph Medell Patterson is editor made
Its appearance this afternoon It is an
etefipage seven column publication with
tile double column front page and five col-

umn sauce for sensational cartoons Its
editorial announcement states distinctly
that This paper is against capitalists
qualifying the reasons for this attitude
by the explanation that the journalistic
venture is for working men and women

Following the editorial announcement is
a prophecy that a financial panic Is due
and sure to come Such a time is before
us today and no one suggests its preVen-
tkm save the socialists

But instead oC the panic we would have-
a picnic declares the prophet

CLOSING UP GAMBLING

Albany houses Shut Up on Complaint
Made to GOT Illgffins

Albany N Y Oct 25 Gov Higgins
continues to receive complaints of gam-

bling houses in New York While he
pays no attention to anonymous

the bona fide ones be forwards
promptly to Police Commissioner Bing-

ham Should Commissioner Blngham fail
to get evidence against the gambling
houses to close them up Gov Higgins
has the power to remove him from of-

fice
Albany gambHne houses opened up a

week ago Tuesday but last night they
were closed again on complaints made
to Gov Higgins The governor said to
day that he had not received demands
for Commissioner Binghams removal

LA TOLLETTE FOR DAVIDSON

Surprise Visconsin With Intima
tion of Xcw Party Idea

Albion Win Oct 25Senator La Fol
tette in a speech bore today created a
sensation among his auditors by declaring
his intention of supporting

Got Davidson and the Repub-
lican ticket and almost in the same
breath he gave an indication of late
intention of striking out for a new party-
as reported after his recent mysterious
conference with Bryan who is said to be
allied with him in this step

Bank Subscription Light
At the close of business in the Treas-

ury Department yesterday afternoon of-

fer had been received from national
bank depositories aggregating 8 QM OV

of rational bank circulation under the
recent order of Secretary Shaw This
is a little more than half of the entire
amount authorized to be taken out un
der the order Nearly all of the otters
come from banks in the princi
pally In New York Treasury officers ad-
mit they are disappointed that the de-
pository banks have not come forward
more promptly to take advantage of the
Secretarys offer vvhi6h was an emer-
gency more intended to relieve the money
market
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UP AND IN OR DOWN AND OUT
r

Fate of Hughes and Hearst All Depends on the Point of View

T f>

GOMPERS TO ANSWER MUDD

American Federation Chief Gels
Back from the West

Samuel Gompers president of the
American Federation of Labor returned
to Washington yesterday from his
making electioncampaign tour in tne
West His attention was directed to the
attack made upon him Wednesday oven
lug at HyattsviHe Md by the Hon
Sydney E Mudd who is seeking

to Congress and who referred
to Mr Gompers in terms more forcible
than polite accusing him in abort of
playing the worklngman ifdlse

Mr Gompers after reading the dispatch
said I will reserve my reply until
next week when I witt speak in air
Mudds district

I might say though that nut only
the workingmen but others In tho dis-

trict are becoming tired o Mndds du-

plicity Of course every one knows thai
I nevsr attempted to control any ones
vote bat my own

For iasuMce at my mass meeting in
Lafiayette lad Monday evening the
people were astonished to learn for tbe
first time from my address that Con-
gressman Crmmpacker had opposed the
chuM labor Mil in tile District OC Co-

lumbia aad I read from the Congres-
sional Record which they had not heard
before a statement from him that
did not know that a law similar to that
proposed for the District had existed
for several years in his own State

They were quite astonished too
learn that he had attempted to deceive
the House of Representatives whoa he
made the remark that the Census

had already collected the facts
certain socioiofjfcal data concurn

tag the women aad dttitdneR nttrkans
tINt United Stale

I shall remember Mr Mudd in rey
prayers

TAPT AND WILSON TO LEAVE

Goes to Iowa to Help Candi-
dates Threatened by Discord

Secretary Taft put in nfl his spare tune
yesterday preparing the speeches he te to
make on his campaign tour which begins
with his address at the meeting Balti-
more tonight He did not appear at his

through the day but stayed at
borne to nnteh up the speeches

Secretary of the NaY Bonaparte will
go with him today to Baltimore and will
preside at the meeting

Another member of the Cabinet See
retary Wilson also departs this evening
to do his share in winding up the cam-
paign He goes direct to his home State
Iowa where he te to make a number of
speeches His chief endeavor will be to
secure as much harmony as possible
among the Republicans as the rancor
that was engendered by the light on
Governor Cummins hits not been removed
entirely and there te fear that some of
Camming followers are not supporting
the Congressmen of the opposing faction
warmly enough

Mr Wilson and the administration hope
to overcome this and insure the election
of as many of the Republican candidates
as possible The Secretary will not

until after he has cast his vote

SHAW LAUDS LORIMER

Says Chicago Representative
of the Strongest 3Ieii in House

Chicago Oct 25 Secretary of the Treas-
ury Leslie M Shaw paid a high compli-
ment to Congressman William Lorimer
in a spech delivered in Oak Park a
suburb of Chicago tonight

Secretary Sbaw said ho was glad in
deed when he learned that he had been
assigned to speak in the district repre-
sented by Mr Lorimer who he said is
one of the strongest men In the National
House

Mr Shaw in the course of his speech
said he believes In government by parties
because the greet parties represent prin-
ciples and the people should consider
principles not men

Cornell Students Cheer Hughes
Ithaca 1C Y Oct 35 Ono thousand

yelling and cheering Cornell students
gave Charles IS Hughes the Republican
nominee fer governor a big ovation to
night

Mr Hughes was formerly a professor-
at Cornell and this fact together with
his candidacy for governor was made
the occasion for a college demonstration-
Mr Hughes in his speech was bitter In
isis denunciation of the HonrstMurphy
deal to dominate the bench in the elec-
tion of the Supreme Court judges in
New York City
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sider in selecting your bank

The safety of funds depos
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RESENTED BY MM
Says Bryans Agitation Made

Hearst Possible

CHAMPIONS THE RAILROADS

lionel of Xew York Xew Haven and
Hartford Also Includes the Admin-

istration In ills Argument in Bc
huff of Rni vny Officials and Their
Practice Vouches on Rebates

New Haven Coon Oct 3SPrewd nt
Charles S MeUea of the New Haven
road tonight before the Waterbury Club
vigorously paid his respects to those who
were attacking the corporations of the
country and had something to say
Bryan and rapped Hearst He also touch
ed on rnQroad rebates He said among
other things

1 would bespeak from you some word
of encouragement for those identMed
with corporate activity who are striving-
to do their full duty Why consider only
the lapses which will always be in evi-

dence so long as human nature te un-

changed Because a clergyman falls
occasionally must the Chrhtthui religion
be condemned Because a public efltebx-
to nat here and there does it follow
all enraged thereto mustbe branded with
suspicion

Take the j fire4 service of this coun-
try It is more akin to the pribHe
service than any more te the volume of
taxes paid the number of employes and
the intimate relationship which of neces-
sity It beats to every one of us yet with
its shortcomings and there are many
there br loss lost through the dishonesty-
of its employes and there are fewer tepees
on tbe part of higher officials than In the
government service

Make Xo Promises
Man for man train highest to low-

est no test of comparison will show them
wanting They are behindhand in prom
tees only and then only because per-
formance Is rigidly exact and there te
much less of the limelight and appiaitse-
ta their reward-

I have noted with an amusement not
unmixed with exasperation some com-
ments regarding my relations with public
men and most recently with Air Bryan
and Hearst I have never met either of
the gentlemen but should Ip glad to
especially Mr Bryan for I am more than
interested to become acquainted with the
man who it seems to me morn than any
other tau originated many of the policies
now governing the party to I have
always belonged which policies seem to
have made possible the candidacy of Mr
Hearst

Interested as I always am to keep
abreast of the times it seems to me that
such an acquaintance might be better
able to forecast the future policies of my
own party and adjust myself more read
ily than to be subject to such a con-
stant series of surprises as has been my
lot recently

Fling at Administration
A government that frowns upon re

bates soil then excepts its own business
from the operation of the law is of
course entitled to the highest measure
of respect because it is the government
if for no other reason

So sire vigor in prosecuting those
guilty of paying rebates Is highly com
mondabie always provided the guilty
onus arc so far removed from the seat
of authority it cannot be made manifest
their misdemeanors are actuated by
higher motives than govern the ordinary
run of railroad officials

More than encouraging is the disposi-
tion on tho part of the general public to
criticise even though many times in
ignorance and prejudice it is a sign of
healthy activity it does no one serious
harm and may be of use

PENNYPACKER INDIGNANT

Says He Knows of Xo Graft and
Asks Information

Philadelphia Oct 25 Gov Penny
pecker in a letter sent today to tho

State advisory campaign
declared that there was no graft

that he knew of In the construction and
furnishing of the new State capitol He
further asserted that If the State

will show him any evidence of graft
he will haVe attorney general prose-
cute the beneficiaries relentlessly

This letter was sent to Francis L Rob
bins of Pittaburg who is chairman of
the committee It was in reply to a ro
quest by the committee as to what truth
there was in tho accusations that had
been made In part it reads as follows

I know of no graft I dont believe
there has been any If the State treasu
rore will bring me evidence which tends
to show that any contractor or any other
person has received any moneys except-
as the contract give it to him or has
received moneys for work not done or im-
perfectly done I will at once have the
attorney general commence proceedings-
and have them pushed to conclusions t

SIX FIREMEN ARE OVERCOME

Incendiary Blaze at Chicago De-
stroys Candy Factory

Chicago Oct S Six firemen were res-
cued unconscious in a 96090 incendiary
lire at West Pullman early which
destroyed the SullivanPalmer cwidy fnc
tory and the premises of ArteellSteale
Company
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BRYAN SCORES FORAKER

Says Senator Is Prying to Chloro-
form 1nbllc Conscience

PaukHng Ohio Oct more rigor-
ous tents than be has yet employed W
J Bryan handled Senator Foraker aiwl-

bis attitude toward Ute reform movement
at Pauldtog before the largest crowd of
Ute day

Senator Foraker stands with Vice
Fairbanks In the effort to

form the public conscience he
said President Roosevelt and the Demo-
crat are ringing the bell and making an
honest endeavor to awaken the people by
warning them of corruption in polities
and the plundering of the people and
along comes Foraker who says All is
well dont be disturbed We are looking
after you

Senator Foraker expects you to have
as much faith in him as Job had in the
Lord In the extremes of Jobs sufferings
he said Tho he slay me yet will I trust

HimTRUSTY
FELLS JAIL GUARD

Injures Two fllen In Attempt to Pree
Prisoners Is Captured

New York Oct bold attempt was
made early this morning to deliver fifteen
prisoners from the Jan attached to the
Harlem Police Court

Sdward M Cuskley a keeper in the
prison te dying at his home 39 WiHH
avenue the Bronx and John Ford an-

other keeper te suffering from a broken
arm as the result of the attempted de-
livery

Coefctey was making his rounds at 3-

oclock tbto morning and had reached the
third tier when Henry Curtis a trusty
sprang from a dark corner and hit him
orer the bead with a wrench Cvektey-

rnbtoed tile wrench and the pair fought
r4tB possession
Tne keeper caned for help while the

prisoners jeered at him and cheered Cur
Un on Cuskley was getting the better
of Curtis when the hatter stabbed him
twice and bit Mm a second time on the
head with the wrench

Keeper Ford heard Cuskleys cries fer
help and with a revolver blow felled Cur
tin and ended the attempt however not
until he received a blow with tile wrench
which broke his arm

BANK ROBBERS CAPTURED-

Six Bandits Vice dn Handcar but
Posse Surrounds Them

Cadiz Ohio Oct 21 Six desperate
bank robbers were rounded up today
near Jewette by a posse organised at

where an attempt to rob Ute
National Bank was foiled as it was on
the point of succeeding

The arrests were made after a nerce
battle and the sextet Is now located in
he Cadiz jaiL Lent night when W B

president of the First National
Bank was passing the building in which
the bank Is located be noticed tbe lights
were extinguished Making an mveetigK
lion he beard noises near the bank
vault He went for assistance and

with a posse as an explosion oc-

curred in the building the robbers having
dynamited the safe

Surrounding the building an effort was
made to capture the men but they es-
caped in the darkness and tied by using a
handcar They were followed by an
armed possee and were captured near
here

CHEAPER PHONES IN CHICAGO

Mayor Dunne Sends Ultimatum to
Bell Corporation There

Chicago Oct 36 The Chicago
Company must make a definite ar

rangement with Chicago for cheaper
service to subscribers or franchises will
be granted to whatever corporation

the best terms to the city
Mayor Dunne issued this statement of

his policy today He demands prompt-
ness too It looks as if the terms of-
fered by the Manufacturers Company
which proposes a much better rate than
the present corporation must be must
he said

SERIOUS FIRE THREATENED

Building at PUS Pennsylvania Ave-
nue Ablaze This Morning

Fire of unknown origin was discovered
early this morning the threestory
building at SOS Pennsylvania avenue
northwest occupied on the first liner by
the Majestic lunch room and on the upper
floors by tho Union Veterans League and
business rooms

At the start the tIre looked very ugly
and there was much doubt as to whether
the department could get it under control
before It had caused a heavy loss

Body of Ohio Mayor Xot Found
Port ArthurOntarloOcL 25 After drag-

ging the lake all day the body of Charles
Snyder a prominent Ohio politician and
mayor of Dayton who was drowned in
Whitefish Lake near here yesterday-
nas not been recovered
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you are passIng us by when
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HOOE INSOLENT IN COURT

Negro nt and Calls
Others Vile Xnmcu-

Pittsburg Pn Oct 95 Counsel r
Clifford Hooe the negro formerly em
played as coachman by Augustus Hartje
the millionaire paper manufacturer on
trial for perjury as the result of an aff-
idavit ho maile swearlnEr Ho had inti-
mate with Mrs Hartje which wa to
hftva been in the Hartje divorce
trial had great trouble with the defend-
ant today

insolence to witnesses was un
paralleled in the history of the local
courts He leered at some stuck his
tongue out at otners antI even rose to his
feet lid culled one of the witnesses Will
lam C Battles a negro contractor who
was testifying against him a vile name
Hooe was severely rebuked by Judge
Fraser

It became apparent early the day
that Hoses defense was based on the
fact that an aftKtotft secured from him
in which he swore that he did not tell
the truth when lie accused Mrs Hartje
in his first affidavit was obtained by
coercion therefore hi Invalid

However Heoe made a third affidavit to
the district attorney in which he

the truth of his second state-
ment This affidavit was read in court
today

Tbe greater part of the day was taken
up by the detectives who pursued Ilefte
through severql States and molly
brought hum bock to Pjltsburg

DRINK UP SHIPS CARGO

Crew Becomes Drank and the Vessel
Drifts About Helplessly

Victoria British Columbia Oct 25 The
British bark Don which arrtved today
after a belated passage Glasgow

a general cargo Including shipments
ec liquors and explosives rifles and ce-

ment had an exciting voyage
The vessel was in with a

French ship In the Irish channel soon
after starting and put back to Plymouth
fer repairs Then a call made at
Montevideo to land Cant Jeffreys who
was ill From there the mate Capt
Roach took

oft Capt Horn where heavy weather
was encountered and the vessel was
hove to under storm sails the crew
broke into the shipment ef liquor

hands became intoxicated They re-
fused to work tile ship which lay help-
less threatening to drive ashore on
Horn Island A change of wind alone
saved her

From that time on there was more or
loss liquor abstracted from the caro
and more intoxication and fighting until
Anally the captain got control by threat-
ening to use ftrearm ami manascd to
make pert without any further serious
trouble

COOK WAS POPULAR

Says She Married Three Admirers to
Get IUd of Them

Xew York Oct 5 With three bus
bands present all anxious to tell their
stories a fourth telegraphing from Wf-
tterbury Conn come too if the
district attorney would send bis railroad
faze and reasonably accurate rumors of
a filth and sixth who live in Harlem

Miss Augusta Martha Brunrng the
polyandrous cook was arrigned m the
Toombs Police Court this morning Tile
woman was in ISO bail for the grand
Jury

Mr William Gardner of Stt West ISStk
street for whom the woman was cooking
breakfast yesterday when she was arrest
ed was in court

She was a magnificent cook said Mrs
Gardner the kind you dont get more
than once in your marrteti life

While waiting for the case to be called
the three husbands Frank Newman PItH
SpRaenberser and Otto JJitter Nos S 1
and 4 told bow they came to marry the
cookMiss Bruiting sat defiantly all by her-
self glaring at the grinning husbands

Let em talk lie said take my
medicine to get rid of them Thats tbe
only reason I ever married em in the
first place They kept arunning after

PHILADELPHIAN ENDS LIFE

Manager Soon to Fears Inves-
tigation of Books

Pbitadeipfete Oct 35 With tile date of
Ids marriage to a Germantown girl only
two months distant Robert G Fleming
thirtyeight yean old for several years
local manager for the Southern Cotton Oil
Company of New York sent a bullet
through his brain yesterday evening

Through the efforts of his family the
manner of Flemings death ws kept from
Ute publk until this evening It was glvm
out tnat apoplexy was tile cause but a
report made to the coroner by Dr Gum
men revealed the cause of death

WhOe a brotherinlaw of Fleming as-

sured the coroner that It must have been
ill health that induced the man to take his
life it was said that the auditing of the
books of the oil company within the past
few days had lied some influence upon
him

SLAYER GOES TO SERVE TERM

Pathetic Parting Between Dlttmar
and Ills Wife and Child

Somerville N J Oct S William
Dlttmar foreman of the Somerville Iron
Works who killed David Howard one
of his fellowworkmen on June 19 last
was taken from the Somerset County Jail
to State prison at Trenton today
by Sheriff E Cooper to serve a sentence
of twenty years

There was a pathetic parting between
Dlttmar and his wife and his twelveyear
old daughter at the county jail

Mrs Dlttmar who left her husband a
few hours before he murdered Howard
and returned to him shortly after the
crime and has been devoted to him during
his confinement in jail is said to liave
sacrificed her own good name at his trial
to save him

ARKANSAS WINS TRUST

Hammond Packing Company Fined
10000 Law Will Be Tested

Little Rock Ark Oct 25 The State
won its first victory today in suit
against the Chicago packing companies
for alleged violations of the Arkansas
antitrust law

Judge granted the motion filed
by Attorney General Rogers to strike
from the records the answer of the Ham
mond Packing Company on grounds that
the company had refused to testify be
fore Commissioner Lloyd D Moore in
Chicago last month

The court then entered a of 10000
against the Hammond company An ap
peal was taken to the Supreme Court to
test the clause in the antitrust law

membors of alleged trusts to too
tify against themselves Hammond
case was selected for the test in the
courts

PRISON FOR BANK PRESIDENT

Henry Lear Is Ordered io Begin
Serving Sentence

Philadelphia Oct S The United States
Circuit Court of Appeals today refused
to hear argument In the case of Henry
Lear tire former president of the Doles
town National Bank who was convicted
tt misappropriating tire funds of the in
stitution and sentenced to serve five
years in jail

A mandate was handed down affirming
the judgment of the lower court and
notice has been sent to Lear to present
hImself within five days for commitment
to Jail and the serving of his sentence
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I JAPAN

Hundreds of Lives Reported
Lost in Island Kingdom

648 FISHING BOATS MISSING

Mikado Orders of Interior
to Make
fercra Means of Communication
Destroyed and Damage Is Xot Yet
Known Province Storm Srrciit

Tokyo Oct 2i Hurricane conditions
have prevailed all over Southwestern
Japan during the post forty ight hours
with the result that great damage has
been done in all of tile southern provinces
arid it la expected much loss of life has
resulted

Six hundred fortyeight fishing
bouts none of which had less than two
aboard are missing

TIle government is absolutely withou
advices as t the force of the storm in-

asmuch as all means of communication
have been destroyed The Mikado issued
peremptory orders to the minister of tho
interior late Thursday that every effort
must bo made to succor those who may 1

in distress
Th oQieiaJs here in the capital fear

that the lows of Ute will be very great
inasmuch as it Ian been impossible up
the present tine to estabtteh wire-

less communlcatfofl with the station
along the southerly western coast
Couriers who have been patehd from
the nearest telegraph stations are ex-

pected to return here with full particulars
very soon

TO SUPPRESS SALE OF OPIUM

All Nations Asked to Rater Treaty
10 Save Savages

London Oct 25 At the jubilee conven-

tion of the National Temperance League
today Ev Wilbur F Crafts the well
known American minister author lec-

turer and reformer said that President
Roosevelt bad sent to Great Britain a
proposal that she and the United States
ask all nations to enter Intn a treaty for-
bidding in the interests of commerce the
sale of opium or Intoxicants to all unciv-
ilized races of the world He added that
the only country where the consumption
of drink was not growing was the Cong
Free State where there was international
prohibition by seventeen countries Mi
Crafts introduced a resolution to petition
all eivlized countries to extend the scop
of Brussels convention to suppress
the trade of opium and intoxicants amoi
uncivilized peoples

CHINESE CONVERTS IN FIGHT

Protestants ami Catholics ire
One Another

Shanghai OcL Word was rectv i

here yesterday that serious lighting
occurred at Fengbslen between Protest
and Roman Catholic converts

Many Chinese were reported kili d an
wounded on both sides and tho Fren i

Catboitc Mission Church is reported i
have been demolfsbed Tnrjpp huve be u
sent to the scent to restore enkr

MINER SCORES MITGHElL

Convention Tilt Indicates Trouble
Ahead for United Mine Workers
Terre Haute Ind Oct S Dcspitr

more or less official denials that th su-

premacy of the United Mine Worker
America is threatened by the ociill l

Industrial Workers of th World thr or-

ganization now being backed by Eugci
Debs and his followers developments s
yesterdays special convention of Unit-
ed Mine Workers of this district were f
a character to lend truthcolor to t
rumors

John Mitchell president of Unit l
Mine Workers of America rus present
in his official capacity While con-

vention was in progress Delegate LlewH
lyn of the Leiter district took the floor
and in a bitter speech accused Mite h II

and the national officers of having mal
the mine workers organization simply an
auxiliary to the operators
Mitchell took the floor and denounced

Llewellyn specially charging him with be-

ing a to a plot to disrupt the or-
ganization

This outbreak following the
attempts to organise the foreign miners
all through the Eastern mining fields
in opposition to the present ruling
forces in the United Mine Workers of
America is held here to indicate that
troublous times are in store for the big
national tabor organization

At todays session Delegate Llewellyn
twice tried to reply to the attack mad
on hint Wednesday by President Mitchell
of the United Mine Workers of America
In which it was charged he was a traitor
and would disrupt the organization but a
resolution to allow him to speak was al-

most unanimously tabled
Todays session was filled with charges

and counter charges and a spirit of an-
tagonism was plainly visible

NAVAL MACHINIST MISSING

Ilnsh Correven Steele Disappears on
Way to San Francisco

San Francisco Cal Oct 25 Rush Cor
revea Steele the warrant nwchmist on
tire cruiser Chicago has disappeared and
the secret service oSHcers are searching
for him It is feared be hen met with
foul play

Early in September he was detachd
from the Chicago at Bremerton and or-

dered to Mare Island Hospital because
of an Injury bad re Iv d H went
to Seattle nd took passage on City
of Pueblo for San Francisco He had 9

with him
Ills ticket was taken up so it is sup

posed he disappeared after having reached
here

He mitered Ute service twentyone
years ago front Washington D
where his mother sister and brother

Kills Guard Ends Life
Birmingham Ala Oct 25 In a

attempt to escape from the Flat-
Top mines of the StossShemeid Steel and-
Iron Company this county where he was
serving a life sentence Jolts Thomas a
negro convict cleft the head of Guard
J S Hilly killing him instantly The
negro fearing lynching then committed
suicide by taking poison Hiilys home
was in Tilton Ga

Ocean Steamships
New Yot Oct 3tS d Iran fainritn ports

Oeetinfc froa QaecmMim for New York
Sail Saturday St Jm for SaathMiptOB at

9CO a n LUCCDM for Lmrpool at K m Krvi-
Priez AMlbeta for Ureaen at 12 m

THE DINING ROOM
Young Mens Christian Association

1736 G Street N W

Is Open to the Public Daily and Sundays for

dub Brcattm 730 to 9 25c Laecheaa 12 to 199
a la Carte Special Quick Lunch foe Bvdntn Men

530to756c
SUNDAY HOURS

12s30 te 2 35c
Supper 5s30 to flsSfl a la Carte

THE PUBLIC INVITED
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